
Our home learning

A collection of photos showing 
completed class tasks.

Week commencing 4th May 2020.



Thank you

Mrs Rowe would like to say thank you to 
everyone for sending me photos of all your hard 
work!

I love to see what you have been doing and look 
forward to making this power point every week.

I know you are working really hard and I am so 
proud of you all 



English



Matching the animals to the strange, muddled 
up food they were given in the story



Do you love 
the same 
things as 
Eliana?



Lilah’s 
favourite 

food



Amy’s writing



A leaflet 



Using the spelling frame game



Stanley reading the text to 
complete his work



Stanley’s writing



Lillie’s matched 
the food to the 

animals and 
written a story





Ashton’s writing



Reading



Spellings!

Look at all those 
words 



Olivia’s writing



What is your 
favourite 
animal?



Eliza’s work



Oscar’s story



Maths



Carefully checking the learning 
reminders!



Measuring with pens



Measuring playdough snakes 



Chase has 
been 

working 
hard in 

maths and 
mummy said 

she was 
super proud 





Busy with 
maths





Addition 
and 

subtraction



Amy has been working hard adding 
and subtracting.



Using the 
maths mat to 

help with 
learning 



Ashton’s maths







Jasper’s maths





Whole School Themed Learning 
Projects

This week’s theme is:

Under the sea.



Proudly 
showing off 
her under 
the sea art 

work.

Look at the 
shiny 

seaweed!



Eva has researched the animals 
which can be found in these 5 

oceans!





An book linked 
to our under 

the sea theme 
and some 
colouring!



Look at the patterns on the fish!







Finding out 
about the five 
oceans in the 

world





Reading challenge

A working progress!!!



Do you know 
which of these 
books are also 

a film?



Jasper has written a book review!





A beautiful 
bookmark!



Additional Learning



Preparing for the 75th VE day 
anniversary



Sewing a 
toy! 

Do you 
know 
which 

animal it 
is?



Preparing for the 75th VE day 
anniversary



Playing a board game with the family!
I wonder who won?



Having a look at the new NumBots



A letter to 
Grandma and 

Grandad 





Mmmmmmm donuts!



Happy Birthday Zachary



The jelly bath looks like the sea!



Preparing for VE Day



Joseph has made a dinosaur world
Can you spot the volcano?


